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Registered Charity: 1070636 

www.thamesidewallingfordu3a.org  

contact: chairman@wallingfordu3a.org 

Report and Review 
Looking back on 2020/21 and forward to 2021/22 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
The last year has been totally different to any year we had, with lockdown curtailing most of our activities. 
however, we've managed to get our Speaker Meetings going again using Zoom Pro, which allows us to 
have more than the 40 minutes the free version allows. Attendance at these has been as good as the 
normal meetings, indeed, perhaps better on occasion. The Speaker subcommittee has worked hard to get 
a varied number of speakers, and we, and no doubt they, have learned a lot as we go. Most of our 
interest groups have managed to meet virtually as well, many making use of our Zoom Pro facility. We've 
now purchased the add-on which allows to have more than 100 devices viewing. The newsletter, Sarah 
Robinson, has done an incredible job with the newsletter, expanding it from the usual four pages to a lot 
more, with articles and quizzes supplied by members, and much information about how we are doing. I 
know that some u3as have effectively shut up shop, but we've kept going to enable you all to partake in 
one way or another. The newsletter and the website are our prime methods of communicating with you. 
We are open to any suggestions you have about what other things we can do at the moment; contact by 
email on our committee emails (found on https://www.thamesidewallingfordu3a.org/contact-page). 

Malcolm Brooks, Chairman 

About our U3A 

  

Thameside (Wallingford) U3A is a member of the 
Third Age Trust and is located in Wallingford, 
Oxfordshire. The members are residents of the 
area who are no longer in full-time work but wish 
to remain active and continue to learn during their 
retirement years. Our membership, at the end of 
March 2020 was 480. 

Regular Activities 

On the first Friday of each month our U3A holds 
an informal Coffee Morning at Centre 70, in the 
heart of Wallingford where members can meet 
and chat over a cup of tea or coffee. 

On the third Wednesday of each month Speaker 
Meetings are organised at the Baptist Church, 
Thames Street, Wallingford where members can 
enjoy talks on a wide range of fascinating subjects. 

Each month a Newsletter is sent to all members. 
This gives Committee notices and reminders about 
upcoming U3A meetings, outings and other events 
as well as providing flyers and registration forms 
for signing-up to U3A outings. 

The Newsletter also includes an update on the 
U3A Special Interest Groups and a calendar of 
meetings for the current month. By the end of 
2019 we had 51 Groups. 

Our U3A is one of the 38 U3As that make up the 
Thames Valley Network (TVN) which organises a 
programme of Study Days and Conferences. Our 
members are sent flyers and application forms for 
Study Days and updates on current TVN activities 
can be obtained from the TVN website and are 
referenced in the monthly Thameside 
(Wallingford) U3A Newsletter. 
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Administration 

The activities and operation of our U3A are overseen by the U3A Committee,  

The U3A Annual General Meeting is held in May each year when members of the U3A Committee are 
elected or re-elected. The Committee can also co-opt additional members between AGMs 

Members of the u3a Thameside (Wallingford) Committee in 2020-21 were 

Chairman Malcolm Brooks 

Deputy Chairman Ken Johnstone 

Secretary Paul Booker 

Interest Groups Coordinator Yvonne Griffiths 

Treasurer Hilly Bailey  

Newsletter Editor and Communications Sarah Robinson 

Outings Committee Coordinator Paul Booker 

TVN Representative Neil Kelly 

Membership Secretary Anna Gordon 

Minutes Secretary Jane Milne 

Database Administrator Malcolm Brooks 
 

Bankers 

Lloyds Bank plc, Market Place, Wallingford 

Inspector of Accounts 

Kieran Moloney 

 

THAMESIDE (WALLINGFORD) U3A ACTIVITIES IN 2020/21 

Interest Groups 
Interest Groups are the raison d’etre of the U3A movement and bring together members with similar 
interests in specific subjects or activities to meet regularly, usually once a month, to learn, discuss or to take 
part in a creative pastime or sport. We owe a debt of gratitude to the group contacts who facilitate interest 
groups in their many and varied forms.   

We now have over 50 Interest Groups, many of whom meet using Zoom, and these are described on the 
U3A website https://www.thamesidewallingfordu3a.org/. The interests covered by the Groups are 
arranged under different categories: 

Arts and Crafts 

Discussion Groups  

Games and Pastimes 

History 

Languages 

Literature 

Music 

Science and Technology 

Social: Luncheon Groups 

Walking Groups 

The monthly Newsletter gives news and notices about the Interest Groups with a calendar of Group 
meetings for the month.  

Speaker Meetings in 2020/21 
Every third Wednesday of the month, we have our Speaker Meetings with a talk on a particular subject. 
The topics have been many and varied. The Speaker Meeting Committee organises the programme of 
speakers which, as well as regulars, includes some new speakers, providing us a great variety of 
presentations. All these have been done using Zoom, including the August garden party (you supplied your 
own goodies!) 
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Outings in 2020/21 
We’ve not been able to have any outings in this year, but the outings subcommittee have been planning 
for when lockdown eases.  

Committee Support 
Neither of these activities could happen without the two small teams of dedicated Subcommittee 
Members. They come up with ideas, do the research and make all the arrangements to ensure that the 
speaker or the trip will appeal to a wide variety of our members.  They can always do with some extra help 
and welcome any members who would like to get involved. It’s a great way of meeting more people and 
exercising those little grey cells! 
 


